The Greater Tootgarook Swamp on the Mornington Peninsula

Some Indicators of biodiverse wetlands

Small Flying Insects

Wet Forested Herb-lands

Reptiles

Spiders

Semi-flightless waterfowl

Threats to the biodiversity of wetlands

Habitat Changing Plants

Fish and Crustaceans

Colourful Butterflies

Introduced Plant Predators

Animal Displacement

Habitat Division

Rubbish Dumping

Unsuitable Land Uses

Acid Sulphate Soils

?
Frogs

Large Marsupials

Wet Grasslands

Water Loving Wader Birds

Damselflies and Dragonflies

Small Mammals

Multiple Layers of Plants

Intensive Farming

Watertable Alterations

Noxious Weeds

Infilling

Chemical Poisoning

Introduced Predators

Climate Change

Brightly Coloured Robins

Beetles and Bugs

Semiaquatic Reptiles

Rare Wetland Birds

More Frogs

Very Little Open Water

Permanent and Seasonal duck/geese

Free-roaming Pets

Weak Environmental Laws

Introduced Birds

Mineral & Peat Mining

Unsuitable Fire Regimes

Unsuitable Planning

Garden Escapees

Biodiversity is put simply, OUR PLANET, an incredible finely tuned and complex machine where everything including plants,
animals and environments all work together in harmony, creating the web of life.

A healthy biodiverse ecosystem in wetlands like Tootgarook Swamp provide a number of benefits. These benefits are known
as ecosystem services like;

Inappropriate activities like;

Summary.

 Introduced noxious weeds that crowd out our native species.

So where do wetlands like the Tootgarook Swamp fit in to this web?

 Protection of water resources

 Allelopathic weeds which release chemicals that kill surrounding native species.

Well amazingly right at the very top. They are considered the most biologically diverse of all the planets ecosystems, the cradle of
species diversity. But despite this they are still being destroyed at an alarming rate.

 Soils formation and protection

 Animals which don’t belong like feral foxes, cats and rabbits kill off many of our native species of plants and animals causing an imbalance in the ecosystem.

Threatened species are only in decline because of threats to biodiversity, mostly which
have come through unsuitable human activities.
Biodiversity is all that stands between extinction and survival.

 Nutrient storage and recycling

You might wonder, will the loss of a few wetlands like Tootgarook Swamp really make much difference?

 Acid sulphate soils naturally occur in many wetland environments and cause lots of damage to the area including infrastructure when they are dug up or disturbed through human activities.

 Pollution breakdown and absorption

Well, biodiversity is a complex fragile structure. It may be helpful to think of the ecosystem as a woven carpet, if you pull on a loose
thread it might only affect the thread and those closest to it, or it might unravel the whole carpet. Wetlands are threads keeping
the ecosystem carpet together and as we pull out more wetland threads the ecosystem begins to unravel causing lots of problems.

 Contribution to climate stability

 Hydrological changes to the natural water system in a wetland can have devastating consequences like drying out or over flooding the ecosystem causing significant declines and sometimes
extinction of entire wetland animal/plant species.

Why are wetlands like the Tootgarook Swamp so important to biodiversity?

 Maintenance of ecosystems
 Recovery from unpredictable events

Wetlands are described as the interface between land and marine ecosystems and are known as the cradle of diversity, existing on
all continents globally (including Antarctica recently discovered), essentially wetlands are a biodiversity super lab.

Healthy wetlands provide Biological resources as well such as;

A wetland is like a snowflake. No two wetlands can be the same as they will not have the same conditions. There are many
ingredients that add to these conditions, like the PH or alkalinity of water, soil types, climate, land shape, geology, seasonality
(ephemeral) and salinity.
All these ingredients combine in many different ways to create a unique genetic diversity seen only in wetland environments and
specially balanced and suited to the species that inhabit it.

 Medicinal resources and pharmaceutical drugs

Why are high biodiversity areas like wetlands important?

 Social benefits, such as

High biodiversity indicates a healthy ecosystem, whilst low biodiversity indicates an ecosystem which is stressed or highly disturbed.

 Research, education and monitoring

The higher the diversity the better the chances for survival. Species need a variety of genes to ensure successful survival. Without
this, the chances of extinction increases and the loss of a species will have flow on effects to others plants and animals who rely on
each other for survival.

 Recreation and tourism

A healthy biodiverse wetland will include lots of species of plants and animals which all work in harmony together as a team to
create a balanced healthy ecosystem.

 Food

 Breeding stocks, population reservoirs
 Future resources
 Diversity in genes, species and ecosystems

 Cultural Values
That is quite a lot of services we get for free!
The cost of replacing these (if possible) would be extremely expensive. It therefore makes economic and development sense
to protect our wetlands like Tootgarook Swamp so they can continue to provide for us and the planet for generations to
come.

 Farming and urban activities near wetland systems increase the chances of toxins and chemicals being spread into the water affecting the quality and potentially poisoning many of our native
species which live there, making the wetland sick.
 Intensive farming on wetlands damages the landscape causing erosion of riverbanks and compacting and plugging the wet soil until it becomes hard for the soil to take in moisture and for
plants to grow.
 Infilling of wetlands, especially swamps, for housing or farms is a common practice because for a long time we believed these areas to have little value and though we know better now it still
occurs. The filling in of a wetland completely destroys it as it can no longer function as a healthy ecosystem.

Conservation of biodiversity is essential to maintaining ecosystem processes such as
nutrient cycling, the carbon dioxide oxygen balance, control of pests and diseases, all of
which is the basis of the economic health and sustainability of our primary industries.
Currently we rely on about 20 plant species to feed the majority of the world’s population,
the conservation of the wild plant gene pool is an essential addition to the narrow genetic
base of these food crops, providing disease resistance, improved productivity, and
environmental tolerance.
Biological diversity is a central part of the natural beauty valued in many areas of Australia
for tourism and recreation
Remember extinction is forever…

 Unsuitable fire regimes in wetland areas can dry out the landscape and stop the natural cycles of many of our native plants not to mention destroy habitat for fauna.
 Mining wetlands for peat and minerals affects the wetland soil causing damage and lowering its biodiversity sometimes irreversibly, such as Wingecarribee in NSW.
 Garden waste from urban backyards creates weed spread as these thrown out plants find a new home in our wetlands, sometimes spreading quickly.
 Introduced bird species which don’t belong in our wetlands cause much damage to biodiversity by taking over native species nests, competing for food and spreading weeds into other areas.
 Planning laws which allow unsuitable development in wetlands are a constant threat to the existence of wetlands and their continued biodiversity.
 Government Laws that don’t protect native protected fauna within areas of private wetlands. More than one third of Victoria's wetlands have disappeared since European settlement and
some 80 per cent of wetlands remaining are in private ownership.
 Habitat division is often caused by humans when native vegetation is cleared for human activities and is often a cause of species becoming threatened or endangered. Habitats which were
once whole become divided and native animals withdraw into the small leftover habitat causing crowding and increased competition. The existence of liveable habitat is critical to the survival of
any species, and in many cases the division of any remaining habitat can lead to difficult decisions for conservation efforts.

Scan the QR Code to
sign our petition to save
the Tootgarook Swamp.

